






































































































































































































































































































































































































































To Poly Memorial 
Graduate  student Stanley Ste-
vens represented










Memorial  fund 
to 
chairman



















 the fund 







































































































































































































DR WESLEY GODDARD 
. 
. . Language 
Dept. Head 
Languages department, he I pe d 
remedy the 
problem  of 
inadequate
 
training for instructors. 
Dr. Gregory 
convinced the ad-
ministration that language should 
be included 
as a teaching field for 
credentials, Dr. Goddard said. 
SUMMER CLASSES 
As another part 
of the FLES 
program, Dr. Goddard 
has been 
working for the 
establishment
 of 
a summer session class in teaching 
Spanish to elementary school chil-
dren.  
FLES has received nation-wide 
support from the 
Modern Lan-
guage assn. and the National De-
fense Education act. In this area, 
the Palo Alto school 
system  has 
pioneered the program. FLES is 
also
 offered in Saratoga and Los 






college  budget 
re-
strictions are loosened
 to allow 
for expansion, the FLES teaching 
program will 







 fish with 















 Friday, Dec. 
2. at 8 p.m. in 

















son. Mr. and Mrs. 
















series is designed 
to give a 
greater
 
appreciation  and under-
standing of the
 world of nature.
 
The cost is 
50 cents for students, 
90 cents 
general admission and 
25
 cents for children under
 12. 
Bert Harwell's "Canada 
Sea to 
Sea" will be shown 
Monday,  Jan. 
9; Roger Tory 
Peterson's "Wild 
Europe" 
Wednesday,  March 15 















committee,  "Pro and Con." 
will be discussed by a panel to-
morrow sponsored by TASC at 
3:30 p.m., cafeteria rooms A and 
B, said Frank Cieciorka. TASC
 
member. 
Dr. William F. Stanton, asso-
ciate professor of economics and a 
counsel 
at
 the May HUAC 
meet,  
ing, will state the "liberal lawyer's
 
objection to the committee." Til-
man Erb, a former Camden high 
school teacher 
who  lost his job 
because he 
was 
a witness at the 
meeting, will present the 
"witness
 
point -of -view," and Jerry Mandel, 
a student at Cal, will discuss
 the 
student's viewpoint. 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































other Republican proposals. 
The Democrats showed 
that
 they 
also had ideas, all to their ad-
vantage. 
Crux of the issue
 is the 200 -plus 
per cent growth of the county, 
which will probably entitle it to 
three assembly seats and the right 
to one U.S. Congressman, and to 
share another with other counties. 
NON-PARTISAN'
 
Gustafson, who claims his pro-
posals are non-partisan, was never-
theless in agreement with Jay 
Kramer,
 and Linn Winterbotham, 
managets, respectively, of San 
Jose's and Palo Alto's chambers 
of 
commerce.  
Gustafson's Idea would he to 
have one
 assembly district center 
in San Jose, 





 Mountain View,  Los 
Altos, 
Milpitas,
 etc. The third  







 this, the heavily 
Republican 
north  county and San 
Jose would 







county  area would 
vote  
with San Benito, 





those  counties seem 
to fa-
vor such a 

















county,  which 
has
 a dem-
ocratic  edge. 


































 and photos for
 
the 
ugly  man contest
 
are  being , 
aecepted





at., until DM'. 2. 
Sophomore
 class, spowoorii I t. 
the contest. will meet bal.,  











 tor s.Js 
veturans  
must 






mons  ...... uneed 
Frklay  TM-
signing
 date taas set up 
so that 
che-4.1s can he 



































































 of the 
600 stu-
 will be 
in charge

































































and  the other
 two 




























quite  sure 
just 
A noted Swiss author and 
lee-  I 

























 at 11:30 





 Heilbron, president 
of 
1 




 the so-called 
characteristics  of 
the 
State  Board 
















I Trustees on the newly -appointed 
ing to Dr.








California  Council for Higher Edu-









of the SJS lecture





T. The scheduled 
speaker
 is a San 
der whose 









.,etive in civic 
and educational ar-
s 
iirs. He is a former trustee

























lea: The Great 
Misunderstanding."  
The speaker
 was burn in 
Aus-
 
Center  and 
tria in 1909,














was French. but soon 
I acquired
Visions
 of a sun -baked 
Christ-  
The Feb. 
German and English." 
will be held 
Dr. von 
Kuehnelt-Leddihn  be- 
mas holiday with 
waving  palms 
Civic Audit 
gan writing 
for periodicals at 16 
years of age, and at 20 was sent 
to Russia as a correspondent for 
a Hungarian daily. 
In the 1930's the 
lecturer
 taught 
at Beaumont college in England, 
and at Georgetown university. 
Since 1947 he has lived in Aus-
tria, He has been to all 50 states, 
Mexico and Canada in the Western 
Hemisphere, and Africa and Asia. 
Among his novels are "Die An-
deren" 






(19331, "Night Over the East" reception. Several yuletide fea-
119351, "Black Banners" (19361. tures are on the docket including 
a detective story 
"Mord  im Blau- daily Polynesian entertainment 
licht" 119481 and "Die Gottlosen" 
(19591. 
Dr. von 




written  in Ger. 
lar  
composition classes
 and to sac -
and dashing 





exercises  are held away 
rifice 




hecoine  a reality 
from campus. Because of the ex -
to be sacrificed." He expressed 
Two 
"Royal  Spartan" sun and pected size
 of the graduating class, 
hope, however,
 that through pro-
fun tours embark Friday. Dec.  16. Morris Dailey auditorium will not 
cedure designed
 to streamline the
 
for Honolulu says 
Chuck  Wilson, accommodate the 
graduates and 
remedial  program, 
the  sacrifice 
SJS 











 are going 
to try to 
main -
Palo Alto. both include plane t








pointed  out. 
The  English 
depart-
inga in the islands plus nom: 
ment has an 




 he said, to 
Spat tans who 
sign
 up will 
provide
 remedial work to 
students
 




-style New Year's est.. 
party. 
"The main island 
lour planned 
for the trips







 in a ably will take the 





 W,I,t  
on said. 




































 to the 
in-
struction 
of the 48 
remedial sec-
tions. "We





said. "if we 
are going tu 
continue to 










is a past 
president  of 
dal situation














Reed  said that
 the department
 is 




 staff the rept-













 meeting, 8 p.m.
 
However,  he stressed, 
the  de -







has to move 
in
 a 
10th and San Carlos 
sts,  
different


























 will follow the 
of
 
remedia! -es." he 
















TJADEN  ii.xturiur ul on ollfeet, 
Whertsith  Ille The Jass winch is a part of thel 
Is there a pie -shaped 
clock in I 
your 
future?
 A watch 
with no 
stem?  A clock 
with  no hands? 
I 




 of an industrial
 design 
class project 








designer is to add
 to the 
engineer
 is to 
work
 the mechanism 
around
 the design."







 of the 










four year industrial  
design i 
program under the direction of 
Dr Wayne E Champion, professor 
of industrial arts. offers students 
an opportunity to design and con-
struct
 their own models and re-
ceive professional criticism 
from  
an outside source. 































































industrial  arts. 









practicing designers." stated Mr. 
Farey. He personally teaches part 
time and is an industrial designer 
for the Ampex
 corp. in Redwood 
City. 




the outside judge of the 
projects, said that 
a "designer 
must










 designer has be-
come more 
important in the 
preparation
 of the corporate iden-
tity through
 the use of a 
company  
symbol and 
possibly  a uniform 
plant 







IBM is a 
prime example
 of the 
result
 of this 
responsibility.  
The 










visery  board of Harold Lindsay, 
Ampex corp.:












IBM; Frank Walsh, Am-
pex Data 




associates  and James 
Welsh
 and Richard 
Ketchum
 of 







SI:itlint, pi.11111111 Itr take in-
dustrial 
technology caurses in 
the 
spring semester should
 register for 
classes
 before 
















schedule  is 
sen-
iors 
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The atmosphere of Scotland 
will 
arrive  in San Jose Friday 
with the skirling of the bagpipes 
and the drum
 of heels in the 
Highland fling. 
Caledonia. the Singers and 
Dancers
 of Scotland  will per-
form in the Civic %uditoriurn 
Friday at 8:30 p.m.
 
Moods
 of the 
program  will
 
range from the ballads of Rob-
ert Burns to the wry humor of 
Sir  Harry Lauder, from the ele-
Lant 
country




A tableau by the entire com-













listen  to 
your show 
TONIGHT  







Interv,ews . . 
music
 
designed  for you . . plus 
State 











Are any of 
these  your 
questions?  
How can I 
get  a good 
job 
without  haring any f 






















 office to 
tell  
you about the 
goarl.paing
 




11.1,,rc can I get a job 
t 
'ill make nee of 







bring  you 
the 
a nstrers you want 
to hear 
twe'll 






























M -W -Sat. Nite 
HOW 
I SPENT MY 
THANKSGIVING  
First, allow me to
 state
 that 




Mumsy and Daddykums had a 
big,
 Juicy
 turkey, and 
invited
 
that simply gorgeous producer,




deary  relatives 
were there, too.
 Cousin Gary 
came
 with 
his dear, sweet Aunt Kate. Unkee 
Bing  couldn't find his 
Taipei,
 
and you know how touchy old men are? 
Really, Unkee Bing isn't really my real uncle at all. Gary is 
twice  removed.
 I 








house for being, bless
 his sole, asphyxiated.  









 he grabs me in a fond kinful embrace, he 
hollers,
 "say uncle." 
Now 
I call him Uncle Arthur all 
the time. It's really too bad 
about 
him  and Auntie 
Marilyn
 finally getting 
that  divorce. I 
mean,
 
it's like the 
whole myth she's 
built  up since getting 
rid of that. 
creepy  soccer 
player,
 Dimaginot . .. 
or whatever his 




 and Auntie 
Marilyn  were the 
happiest  
couple with 




really  funny, 







weekend.  Now 
he
 wants me 
to
 say just plain
 "Artie." 










girlfriend  was at 
our dinner, too.
 We have had 
so much 
fun 
these past few 
years. We 
always
 go out 










 Debbie is 
such  a sweet, 
innocent 
thing.
 If you 
want  my 
opinion,
 that Eddie 
Fisher is a 
mean, old 
man. And 









Debbie  told 





Karl,  I meant
 might tie
























































his  big 
brother,  
David.

































over,  we 
retired
























































































































Pine Arts Editor 






























































































































































































































Hatch  directed a canm in Mex-





















































































teach them in a diEfernt way." 
Expressing reservations about 
the over-all effectiveness of the 
use of TV as a substitute for class-
room instruction, Dr. Reed stated 
that the present program rests 
upon two premises: that students
 
learn to write by constantly 
writ-
ing, and that they 
must talk about 
and hear 
criticism
 of their work. 
This cannot 
be
 done over TV, he 
pointed 
out.  What can be done on 
TV, he said. is 
to
 cover the "gen-
eral 
principles" of writing, the 
punctuation, 













 not seem 
to be a 
better
 way of teaching
 English A, 
but 




Dr. Reed said. 
Dr. 
Guth, in charge
 of the pro-
gram, 
stated  that 






























 survey con -
chided by 






gram,  if adopted, may
 also make 
possible the 
large  scale use of 
graduate 
assistants  in the reme-
dial field, he stated. There are 
now 
just  two, Jim Cypher andMrs.
 
Ruth Sutton, in the 
department,  
and both will 
participate  in the 
pilot program,
 he said. 
"What we 
want to do is to pre-
serve the quality of the courses 
and at the same time take the 
load 
off teachers not specially trained 
for high school or below -college -
level English," he said. The TV 
presentation, he stated, will elim-
inate much of the "basic instruc-
tion" 





Blusi B'rith Hillel. meeting, 
Christian center, 
Tenth and San 
Carlos sts., 8 p.m. 
Freshman  class, 
in  






men. S142, 3:30 p.m. 
Sophomore 





Rostrum.  speakei 
Bob 
McKeown,  "Is Student 
Go. - 
ernment  Really 
Moving?",  cat, 
tcria, 














meeting. Achn236, 2:30 p.m. 
Kappa Alpha Mu, pledge meet-
ing,
 journalism photo 
lab. 6:30 
Home Econonsics club, initia-
tion. 










ship. speaker: native missionni
 







 with the State of 
California.  Representatives of 
the follow-
ing agencies will be available for personal 
interviews:
 
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HYGIENE 

























 of Mentally 
Retarded 
Children  
Youth  Authority 
Teacher
 












































































































































































































































































































































This week Claire Appledoorn 
has  been se-
lected
 as Foremost
-Golden  State player 
of 
the week. A vet from last season, when he 
caught
 14 passes for three td's, he's 
back 
in the right end spot this year. Playing his 
final game in Hawaii this week, Claire will 
end his SJS football 
career. 
THE BOY 
WHO NEVER GREW UP . . . 
Peter Pan 
By J. M. BARRIE 
A SPEECH AND 
DRAMA PRODUCTION 
Dec.
 2, 3, and 7th through 10th 
Curtain 
at 8:15 p.m. College Theatre 





Under 12 Years 




 10, 2 P.M. 
BOX OFFICE



















































































































































































































































































































stands  a 
inere





























































































































































 they are 
to 
return
 from the 
enchanting  island 
' in the 
Pacific with a victory. 
 le 
Damon 



























































weekends.  eves. 
I,
 I 









































Furnished large 3 room eportreent t 
two 
quiet svdents.




















wYss '  f'T 
 I. 
u.sAtitct scan L.C11. 
goer.
 






 clinic id :1730
 

















being  an ex
-American  Lea-














fielder  was 












Fontaine  to speak 
on 




























TOO LATE . HE'S ACROSSClaire
 
Appledoorn  (85), 
Spar-
tan end, booms across the goal line for the two -point conversion 



















 S S 
oo,., mays: In Markham Hall.   
,   






















































































































 8 8300 















in gold free. A 
reel

























7 Worlds' Finest Cheeses 
o 10 ASSORTMENTS
 IN 3 
















offered a baby 







































abel mention; yet not one of the 
"six is 
Washington  state's 
superb 
Ipass




 do the 
I matches see fit 
to "honorably" I 
mention  SJS's leading 
ground 
, gainer. Johnny 
Johnson.
 




























 selected as 
.1 second -team All-American









 drawing far less s,:; 





















 Kurt Ci 












 mein tomes Washingt, in. -
Chuck
































































on to win, 22-20, on a freak safety in the last minute of play. San 
T a ke 
Fourth;
 
Jose wraps up its 1960 
season










cisco by nailing down fourth
 : 
place 
in the Northern California
 





Lambert's  charges 
wound  
rip the 






bowing  to Cal  fin. 
the third 




 Club B 
squad and 


















 year at 
the  
helm






































SPICIALt Sun through 
Thurs 5 nights for the price of 4 
 IONS: Olympic VIllaffe. 
Squaw 
Valley State Park. Tahoe 











Ring  Ace 
eit,w









NEW YORK UPI,  The 1 trs
 
American Stud
 Hook was pills-
. 
Usher]  in 
1873 
by 
















against Gene Iv:Ingle. a French-
man from Reno. Nes..







the  semi -










,   

































HOUSE  OF 
PIZZA 
395 Almaden
 Ave. CV 
7-9908  
o 




Mon.  & Thurs. 
Nights
 


















   






i 'I i 
















E. .1 1 loll
























College  men, recent graduates and high 
school
 


























were  the 
new 
juices figured'


















 Industries  
representatisc
 






















































































































































































































































































































































SELECTION  TEAM 
CAPTAIN
 R. C. SCHULZE, USMC 
Outer
 Quad  Tuesday
 thru Thursday 
29-30 November 
and 1 December 
1960 
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
-or 
Call UNderhill 1-6264 SFRAN 
iron
 
the fun at Olympic Village
 in 
the scenic winter wonderland of 
Squaw 
Valley,
 site of the 
1960  Win-



































NO MONEY DOWN 



















 Street, San Jose 
 307 Town & 





HO -HO -HO- AND DECK 
THE  HALLS WITH BOOKS AS 















































































































































































































 by Van 
Wyck  
Brooks.











 observations  




time of reading 
wring
 and 
lmink,  The 
"Flower-














 a soldier's 
revolver
 becomes a 
symbol 
of personal
 salvation, and the 
obsession  of an en-
tire regiment  
A Forceful new novel 
by
 the author 
of "From
 Here to 
Eternity."






 Pimo. Something now and 
star-
tling in animal 
stories
 from Portugal. Noah's 
raven 
defying God to drown th 
last peak of 
Ararat; Mago the 
formcat resigning 
himself  to an 
impotent old age; the polygamy of Don 
Juan thy 
rocnter-these and others will delight 





ISLAND,  by Elsa 
Morant..
 A richly -
woven, prize-winning nov1 of an adoles.nt 
learning the disenchantmonts and 
mystrires  of 
life and 
lone 
or a small island in the Bay of 
Naples. Pub. at S4.50 
SALE If 
FOR THE LIFE OF ME by Robert Btiscoe. Irish 
freodom  fighter . Israeli 
guerrilla  instructor 















 SS 00 
SALE SI 
MONEY MEN AND 
MACHINES  by W Catch-
ii-gs 
and  C 
F. Roos. A 
harsh  and 
unsparing look 
at the Fedral Reser. Board and 
its policies, 
suggesting  that
 its OporatiOns aro ondangering 
our tree economic system. 
Provides  fascinating 
backgrounds














Brooks' SCENES AND 




recr sssss the intel 
Nctual
 America 












 Babbitt, Jo 






JOURNEY FROM THE 
ARCTIC.









vast.  silent Arctic 
plateaus,  th 






 of Norway -all 
the charm and 



























the  greats of 
two 
continents














 Green,  
author  of 
Lost 
Angry 





cast  of 








































 and drawings 
blending  out-
ragoous wit 
and  audacious Gallic commont on 
th. muddled 
world in which we live.
 71/,"x10". 
Pub. at $3.95.
 SALE $1 




 and P. Elstob. On. of 
the wildest 
adoors-
tur.s of recent times-th
 thrill -taut story of three
 
men and a woman who 
mad% frontpago 
head-
lines with their 'impossibly" 
journey across 2700 
miles of open,Atlantic by free 
balloon and boat, 





-The Naturalist As Cultural
 
fields of 
knowledg  in his own day and ours. 
Force 
by P. E. Sears. now Darwin's Nom and ex-
ample as a 
scientist profoundly influoncod 
many
 
Pub. at $2.50.   
SALE $1
 
Shows clearly what the common beliefs and ob-
THE 
CONFLICT  OF RELIGIONS, by P. H. 
Ashby.  
jectims of the world's major 
religions
 arc and 
how Mom can be pooled
 to eliminat Mar and 
misunderstanding.
 
Pub. at $3.50. 
SALE SI
 
Herman Neville's-TYNE. The classic South Seas 
advonture
 novel about two mutinous sailors who 
"went nativo" their island lovers and the weird 
customs Hwy encountered.
 Pub. at $1.98. SALE $1 
THE VISCOUNT CONCISE DICTIONARY, 
ed. by 
A. C. Jenkins. A 
unique
 work
 specially designed 
for 
quick, easy. everyday reference and embody-
ing an amasingly
 simple and practical pronunci 
ation key. SPECIAL SI 
John Steinbeck's
 THE WAYWARD BUS. A candid 
story of very human beings-as only Steinbeck
 
can toll it 
What
 happens during an unusual bus 
trip as they unfold their tragedies and dreams 
makes 
for a touching, rovealing and 
hilarious  
nosthl. 
Pub at $1.911. 
SALE $1 
Edwin Booth-PRINCE OF PLAYERS, by E. Rug-
gles. Bestsolling biography of the 
greatest  genius 
of th. American stage. Magically recreates the 
19th century theatre world and such fantastic 
porsonalitios as fallow 
actors  Irving and Barrett, 
his infamous
 brother John Wilkes, and many 
more. 
Illus Pub. at 5500. SALE SI 
PORTRAIT OF JESUS, by M. King_ Beautiful
 col. 
loction of paintings and engravings
 showing 27 
Important
 events in the life of the Msier. In. 
eludes works by Rembrandt. El Greco and Durm, 
and accompanying Biblical selections. 
Protestant  
edition -King James version. Pub. at 52.75. 
SALE $1 
The Bold & The Dangerous -SPRINGS OF AD-
VENTURE,
 by W Noyes, What 
makes  men risk 
death to molaro  the unknown? History's legnd-
ary adventurers, from 
Columbus  to Hillary, reveal 
their  inner  motives 
and 
footings, and the author 
vividly rotes thoir high mornonts of triumph. 
Illus  Pub, at $4.00. SALE SI 
SINAI
 VICTORY













 1013 -hour 
conquost
 of Egypt east of the 
Sues. Illus. 
Pub at $5.00. SALE $1 
THE MEXICAN VENTURE. by T. C. Call. Th. 
gamut of evonts which have shaped modern 








 PROSE STUDIES. by R. 0 
KOwen. 
Down-to-earth approach to good prose writing, 
using 
as mammies fin,  work by Edmund Wilson, 










fighting story of 
"Th  
Rock  " from the 
Fifth Cen-




groat Sige of 1779. 
Nelson's de-
cisive




























Rome. Abounds in Me beauty of the 
men and the places he saw and lived in-tho 
Potent  valley, the






DIMENSIONS  OF PUBLIC 
MORALT1Y. by 
H 
W. Schneider  A study of the essential 
;atm. 











AND EDUCATION, ed. by G. 
M.
 Elliott. 
An up-to-theminute aaaaa y of non -theatrical film 
in 
oducation,  religion 
comewerc 
and  government 
Pub. 
at S7 SO. SALE $1 
MATHEMATICAL TABLES AND FORMULAE by 
F. J Comm. The standard mathematical symbols,  
interest 





 tablos, laws of 
physics.  formulae in algebra





 AUSTIN DALY, by M. 
Frilh.im.  
Th glamorous
 story of theatrical 
history of th 
late 11th 
century  and of Arnorica's 
first great im 
pressario.
 A glittering kaloidoscope of 
lb.  players 









 CONSTITUTIONAL CUSTOM, by 
B. 
C. 
Rodick.  The intl..* of 
traditional
 and Angle. 
American  forces on the U.S. 
ConstitutiosnA.LEPusbi. 
at 53.50. 
Masher of Spain, 




authontic story of a 
man who 
rose to power 
through  his amatory 
intrigues  with 
the Queen of Spain 
and  met doeftrat and 
ignomini-
ous
 exil through his do/linos with
 Napoleon.
 





WHAT IS CREATIVE 
THINKING?,  by C. Patrick. 
Compr.hensiv study
 of its psychological prex 
ttttt and basic 
mechanisms.
 Concrete suggstions 
for stimulating
 productive thinking in 
children 
and adults. Pub. 







 by P H. Abel. Music 
and musicians of 
the Western 
Hemisphere,
 from tribal chants to 




THE WORLD AT HOME. Intro. by James IL 
Reston. 33 annalytical 
article's  covering America's 
most turbulont era, 
1925.1945,  by th. great N. Y. 
Times journalist, 
Ann.
 O'Har McCormicskA.LEPusbi 
at $CSI 
PARIS
-Test and Photos by Robert Doisnoan. 141 
magnificent platen in 
gravure. An unforgettable 
pictorial yalmtine to Paris 
Colbrating all her 
unique wondors, Including 
Parissianpw.bork  aanAdLusleavI.. 
sure. L'amour,  los girls and 
champagne.  With 
captions by Doisneau. (Nell 
Paper. 
HOW TO DO 
NOTHING WITH NOBODY ALL 
ALONE SY 
YOURSELF,  by Robert Faul 
Smith.  The 
author  of Where Did You Go . . . 
repeats
 his 
fabulous success, touching 
your
 notalgia bone with 
warm rerniniscencos of a child's 
declaration  of in-





 THE BULL. by V. 
Marrero. First 
work to trace the use of the bull in 
the great 
artist's work and to relate 
it to the myths et the 
pre -Christian Mediforranean 




ECONOMICS  AND PROOLEMS 
AT MID-
CENTURY,  by S. Sufrir 
and
 R. Sediprick. Sires., 
1 . 3 . 1 t h e
 
rolationship  of labor problems t, the 
g 
and social 
institutions of the United  
. The 
authors aro 
professors  at Syracuse 
University's  
lamed Maxwoll 
Research  Center. Illus.
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our rocnt past 























French novelist re 
moat. 
in his own 
words,  the 
fabulous
 world of 
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RIVIERE.  by 















































Palmer,  etc 
Pub.











from the outstanding TV program. 
Illus.  (2-5. 




Miss Frances' ALL -DAY -LONG BOOK, by Dr. Frances R. Horwich. 
Kmping a child
 happy and busy all 
day  long, Illus.
 




DON AND THE ROOK BUS, by H. D. Olds. When flth book bus 






















about  a 
very
 special






Color illus. (S.C. 
Pub at 52.50. 
SALE 
SI 







boy saves a 
precious  Psalm
-book 
Ind  solos ming he 
world's 
knowledge
 to the 
knights.and-arrnor  world of 
Medieval
 Eng. 




THE DAY THE EMPIRE STATE BUILDING
 




building  fakes  capricious 
journey,
 visit-
ing some delightful places. Pictures
 by Mary Storms. 
(5-107





PABLO PAINTS A PICTURE,
 by W. Miller. What 
happens when a 
little boy starts painting
  picture on a city Ione..






AND  THE NATURE 
OF LIFE, 
by W 
S. Beck An 
exciting  book 
about
 the, life 
processes, 





 create living mtter 
rho 
laboratory.












anthology  chosen from 
the books, poems, 
essays 











TAINES NOTES ON ENGLAND -A 
Gallic  View 
of Victorian 
Morality,  by 
Hippolyto


























-PUT OFF THY SHOES. 






conillatting yesterday's holy places 























 by 1,4 Fiore. An analy-
sis
 of the Nutters of 




















RUSH TO GLORY. by 





 regiments in the Spanish-American
 
War Recounts their colorful and Nook al.& 
songs, camplife tales of the greatest leader-
Teddy  R  It 
Photos. 




TIDE.  by Arthur




Ito dInell of the Avis in 
Europe,





military advisor  
Maps.
 
Pub. at $6.96. 
ORPHEUS IN AMERICA,  JacQues 051AfeLnEbaSChl 











 sleeping cars, Niagara Falls,. etc. Illus. 
Pub.




POEMS  IN PROCESS. by P. Bartlett. How *pets 
get 
their  thoughts
 On paper, with examples 
from 





REPUBLIC  AND EMPIRE, by H. W. 
Houthhold.












Maps. 1 vols. 
PART
 OF A LONG STORY: Goon* O'Neill as a 
Young toNn in Love by Agnes Benetton. The 
great  
playwright's first wife 







and  Provincelown, during 
which O'Neill completed some
 of his es   
dramas Pub at 54,50, 
SALE $1.49
 
RecordBuyer's Guide to LP CHAMBER & SOLO 
INSTRUMENT MUSIC, by 
Harold C. Schonberg. 
A mot& guid 
to
 choice recordings of 
s ring 
quartets, pian,  
trios,  music for piano, 
violin, 
cello, organ, otc. 
Pub.
 at 53.50. SALE I 
49 
IlmordBuyer's 




Miller  A descriptivo listing of 
preferred 
recordings of opora, o  
io, 





consposcr. Pub. at 
$4.50. 
SALE $1.49  
Sean
 O'Comy and His 
Plays-THE GREEN AND
 
THE RED. by J. 
Koslow.
 Background and 
analysis  
of "Juno and the 
Paycock," "The Plough
 and the 
Stars." 
"Within the Gates" and 
th
 rest of 
O'Casity's 
plays -"plays that 
will %fond for 
many
 












 AND CRITICS. 
by
 
C. R. Reis. A 
vivid behinclthescenes 
word  of 
musical life in America during  
the 
Past  three 




ELECTRONIC  MEASURING 





scientific  and 
Medical
 cleric's and  %puled  
section
 on radia-








MRS. R.: Th Life of 
Eleanor Roosevelt, by A. 
Steinberg. The notion's 
most
 remarkable and be-

















PROGRESS,  by 
J.
 G. 
Leithauser.  An 
authoritative 
and highly 




rovolutioin  in lochnology,
 and how it came 
about. The 
story focuses on 
the porsonalitios of 
the great 
inventors  ond their 


















 Bank in the 
great  
years  of Eugene O'Neill, 
Edna St, Vincent Millay,
 
John 
Reed  and Max.,' 




MAN  INTO WOLF, 





















currencies from Baby. 
Ionian  limos to tho
 present, relating
 stories of 
weird
 forms of 
suchang.,
 Greek and 
Rom. coins, 
Spanish piecos-ofthight,
 information on 
recent 











POWER, by E. H. 
Buehrig
 Full of valuable 
insights and 
lessons for Amorican 




book  analyzes 
our involvement in World 
War
 I and the 
omen.  
eptince of the 






CASES  ON RECORD,
 by J. A. 
Duncan.  Oddball occurencm 








freak wills tc crimes 
that   hap.
 
period. 






 SAGE E SI t AND  
SADDLE. by A. 
I E. Fife. Unique treasury 
of 
the  superstitions,  lore 
and song of a bold
 and 
heroic pople, reviewing 








and leadership of 
Brigham Youna etc. 









berg.  A lucid discussion of the 
fundamental  con. 
siderations
 of human thought, as 
propoan/od  by 
the 
greatest  minds of the 
ago,.  Pub. at $3 75. 
SALE $1.98 
THE WORLD IS YOUNG, by Wayne Miller. A 
beautiful 
photographic
 mploration of th secret 
and wonderful 
world  of chilhood-208 warm, 
sometimes humorous, 
always
 touching studio:, 
with
 comments by th children
 thernsialves. Pub. 











Stevenson. Rick and genorout







 novels, and 
sections from "The Education
 of 
Henry 
Adams  " Pub at 55.00. 
SALE $1.98 
2.003 YEARS OF EXPLORATION 
2,000
 Teals of Exploration -THE QUEST FOR 
AFRICA. by H. Schiffers. Vividly




 of discovery 
and conquest-frOM Nro's search for the 
Nile's 





"No Man is 
an
 Island" -THE SOCIALSASLEELFs,i.:
 
P E Pfueise. A probing study of th ;rotor.-
 
pendence of human beings, applying the 
modorn 
philosophies of George Mead and 
Martin Ilubor 
to the aciont quest for definition and meaniyg. 
tub. at $4.50 
THE 









 of the Commonwealth 
T sssss ntaltiC Expedition,  told by two of the 
world's






GEORGE WASHINGTON IN AMERICAN L1AER. 
ATURE, by W, A. Bryan. Ho wballeslettres, ora-
tory, and biography of 1775-1865 period  trans.
 
formed
 a  soff.spoken 
man  into an American 
symbol.
 Pub at $4.00. SALE Site 




revelation  of the 
universal scope and
 the tinmlessness of Goethe's 
work. Contains interosting studies of his insight 
into 
the
 foundations of human   
and 
ought Pub.
 at $4.50 
th 
SALE 51.96 
BALLOONS TO JETS. by
 
H. L Scarnerhorn. The 
meteoric growth of aronautics,  from carnival 
balloons to today's supersonic jet craft. Illus. 
Pub if WOO. 













 War period 
upon American Constitu-
tional Law. 
Pub.  at $3.50. 
GREAT  STORIES ABOUT SHOW 











of entertinmont in 27 womb stories by Robert 
lonchley. Noel Coward, F. Scott Fitagmald, Ben 




 PERSONAL LETTERS, ed. 
by L. W. Laraboo and W. 
F. Bell, Jr Warm and 
witty 











Pub. at 53.75. SALE $1.98 
Thy 
17th Century Skeptics - Th. SUBTLE 
KNOT, by M. L. Wiley. A  
ling  
study of 
the English thinkers who




 conventions. Rotates 
the doctrines and philosophic techniguts of John 
Donne,
 Sir Thomas Browne and Richard Bairtm 
to 
today's spiritual  dilemma.
 Pub. at $6.25. 
SALE 51.98 
SCHUMANN AND THE ROMANTIC AGE, by M. 
Brion. ReNalin gstudy of the
 man











ed. by T. Maloney One of 
the firths, volumes



























 of beauty. Pub. at 58.95. SALE 
$1.98 
THE 









of Tusk, literature,  painting and









Hrbert Reed, Eric Belts nt 
Im,
 many others. 





-EXTINCT  LANGUAGES, 
by J. Friedrich. The wonderful
 story of the 
deciphering of hioroglyphics, 
cuneiform,  otc., 






EVOLUTIONARY THOUGHT IN AMERICA Eleven 
scholars discuss the Impact of scientific themorim 
of evolution
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Long  Island and 
Florida
 beaches by 










of thy West 
Virginia Senator 
and  industrial pie-
nem, 
including  unusual 
insights
 into his role at 
Secretary 
of
 War to Harrison






1896 election. Illus. Pub. at 
WOO.  SALE $1.911 
THE NATION'S
 ADVOCATE - 
HENRY  MARIE 
BRACKENRIDGE
 AND YOUNG 




 vivid life -story of the diplomat, 
judo. and secretary








Pub.  at 5E00. SALE 
$1.911  
Literary Criticism - TRAGEDY.
 by W. G. Mc-
Collor's. A valuable account of 
tragic writing, 
ancient and modern, and a 
brilliant
 study of 
the art of Sophocles. Shakes..., Racins
 and 
Ibsen as a tragic norm.
 Anouilh, Auden, Eliot, 
Fry and O'Neill are 
among the modrns con-
siderod. Pub. at $5.00. 
SALE $1.98 
THE AMERICAN
 GOVERNMENT AND ITS 
WORK, 
by
 E. Carter and C. 
bitting.
 The corn-
pthhensiv integration of, govnothent's relation 
to economic life with 
the  basic 
principles  of 
the American system. Ideas of fredorn, individual 
rights and constitutional development are con-
sidored as in process of adjustmont to rapidly 
changing world conditions. Loading constitutional 
doctsions are includod. 875 pp. Pub. at 
$6.00.  
SALE 51.9$ 
Mash& Tito - THE HERETIC, by Fitzroy Mac. 
Lean An absorbing portrait of the entgmatic 
Yugoslav leader who dared say "No" to Stalin. 
Traces his life through four *reciting 
decades
 as 
statesman and loader Photos. 
Pub.
 at $6.95. 





Doukary Fascinating accounts of underwater 
archaeology,












apparatus.  Pi«ard's bathyscaph.. etc. 
Illus 
Pub. at 56.00. SALE $1.98. 
THE MAGIC OF 




in rockets, man -mad 
"brains", radar, 
microscopes,  transistors, 
naviga 
lion, etc Profusely illus.
 Pub. at 53.95. SALE 
$1.98  
DICTIONARY 
OF AMERICAN GRAMMAR Ili 
USAGE Two valuable rearmsyn
 works in are -
defines hundrods of 







colloquial usage, plus 
a discussion within th 
listings
 of the basic 
principles  of gramme,, 
rhtoric and  
writing. For 
every reader, writ... 
Noche.
 Ed. by R. Whitford
 Pub.









 From the Santa 
Maria  to Kon 
whole 
thrilling story
 of the 
men  who opened
 up Poo 
unexplored lands 
and  seas. Illus.
 508
 pp.
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